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·······················································************ Hi Girls: 
After Fridays bad weather, I didn't think we would see too many girls here 

for thw meeting. But Saturday the weather took a turn for the better and it 
was a nice day to drive here. We had twenty five here with one new member for 
her first visit. Jo Ann was a very pleasaxm person to talk with as all the 
girls took turns talking to her. 

It was good to see Betsy Shaw hwre last night since . her last visit here was 
back in 1979. Romona came with Betsy as they were visiting with Cynthia and 
Sonya • It gives one a good feeling when we see some of the girls after they 
had been away for . a while. Some of the girls made the comment on last months 
meeting where we were able to sit down and eat and be altogether. It is easy 
to do when the crowd is small, but almost impossible when we go over 15. 

The girls here were: Dennie and Michelle Ann from somerville, Mass., Eileen 
and Pricilla fro. Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Stephanie and Debbie from New York, N.Y. 
Chrys and Jillian from Gardiner, N.Y., Sonya and Cynthia from Ancram, N.Y., 
Yvonne and Vickie from Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Jamie f~om Long Island, N.Y., Joan 
from Colonie, N. Y., Elanda :from Rome, N. Y., Sheryl from Troy, N. Y., Winnie 
fromSchenectady, N.Y., Alice from Colonie, N.Y., Pricilla from Scotia, N.Y., 
Susan from Nassau, N.Y., Jo Ann :from Monroe, N.Y., Betsy from Johnston, R.I., 
Romona from North Kingston, R. I., Wilma and I. 

The meal for the girls was: Baked Ham, creamed potatoes, butternut squash, 
corn, buttered beets, tossed salad, rolls and butter, for dessert · we had 
fruited jello, assorted cookies, coffee. 

This meeting was a special night for us, as we were celebrating the birth
days of two or our long standing members who haven't been able to make one of 
our meetings. They so much wanted to be part of us that they did the next best 
thing in that the party was on them. This way we celebrated their birthdays by 
having a drink at nine o'clock w1th themo This was such a beautiful thing that 
they did for us that I am glad to be a part of this wonderful lite I have 
with all the girls from all over. The two girls wmth whom we celebrated with 
food and drink are, Velvet from Los Angeles, Calif., Pricilla from Tenn., 

Later in the evening Joan suggested that we call Velvet and talk with her 
and Pricilla • Unfortunately Pricilla had already left but we did get to talk 
withVelvet. Michelle Ann took pictures of all the girls here so that Wilma 
can send them to Velvet and Pricilla. It was just a super evening for allo 

Want to thank Dennie and the other girls for all the help in the kitchen 
with the food and then the clean up. 

Sorry that Debbie and Stephanie had to leave early as Debbie had been under 
the weather all week and still didn't feel up to par. Hope you are feeling a 
bit better. 

Hi Karen where ever you are just want you to know that Velvet had asked for 
you when we talked with her. She would have loved to talk with you • 

. Any of you girls who were writing to Sally from Binghamton hold off for 
awhile as they sold their home and are relocating, when we have their new addr 
ess we will pass it on to you. 

Say Kathy wats up, we thought you would make it this time, as sue said she 
talked with you and that you may be here. Whenare we going to see you? 

How about some of you girls out there letting me in on how you picked your 
femme name, I may be writing a novel some day before my retirement as to all 
my feelings about all the girls I have met and seen here in my home. 

Elaine from Utica was down one night a few weeks back and invited Wilma 
and I out to dinner, but wouldn't you know I came home early from work with a 
touch of the bug , so They went without me. When they came back I got up and 
talked with Elaine for awhile. Thought we would see her this month, but I 
guess she couldn't get away. 

For all the girls who use to come regularly I sure miss not seeing you. 
You know we have a thing going between Pricilla and Shryl to see wlich one wi1 
be the last one to change back to their male self, they enjoy their femme side 
so much they would like to stay that way. O.K. girls I love you both. 

This was an especially good week end. Just being able to celebrate with 
the girls here and those who are with us in thought, we think o:f all of you 
and hope it is not too long when you will be w~th us again. 

It is near that time when I must say Good Night too all and do hope we will 
be seeing you all soon. Stay healthy , Happy and feminin till next time. 

Love to all 
Helen 



----------~~------------------ P A G E 2 ---~---~--~--------------~-~--~--~--
WILMA'S VIBWS 

BLACK MARKET BREASTS ---------------------------BY S. MESICSo•••••••••·•••••• 
These days, a new drug is making the black market rounds, joining cocaine, 

marijunana, amnhetamines, and barbiturates as illegally obtained, abused med
ication. The drug? Estrogen. 

Female hormones, which were developed in the early 1960's as female contra
ceptives & replacement drugs for postmenoJ)ausal women, are also used to treat 
pre-operative transsexuals. The effect on the male body is to create female 
secondary sex characteristics; enlarged breasts, widened hips,softer skin, & 
increased nipple size. However, with continued use, these changes come at a 
price--there is also a decrea·sed sex drive, as well as eventual atrophy of the 
male sex organs--in other words, after prolonged use of estrogen, the penis 
will event~ally shrink, the testicles will shrink, & eventually lose their 
ability to produce sperm. In some cases, these effects are temporary, and 
will reverse themselves when the male stops taking the estrogens. However, at 
some point, these changes will become permanent, going off estrogen will not 
bring back the ability to function sexually and reproductively as a male. 

Of course, for the pre-operative transsexual, these changes are welcome. 
A person who is en route to sex reassignment surgery will not miss erections 
or the ability to function sexually as a male. The danger lies in the incre
ased number of males who are playing with estrogens, in hopes of teminizing 
their bodies while still retaining their abilites to function as males, With 
a carelifully controlled dose of estrogen, it may be possible to have the "best 
or both worlds", but unfortunately, the people who want this combination are 
not usually getting controlled doses. They are experimenting on themselves, 
obtaining the estrogen illegally, and taking a varying number of pills, some
times overdosing themselves. 

Estrogens also carry with them a host of possible side effec,s, some ot 
them minor, others life-treatening among minor effects are increased skin 
sensitivity to light nausea, vomiting,weight gain, and depression. Among the 
more serious effects are an increased• chance of liver tumors, which although 
usually benign, have a tendency .to hemmorhage, sometimes proving fatal. Then 
there is the increased risk of heart attack, stroke,phlebitis, and blood clots 
in the lungs. While the jury is still out on the relationship between estro
p;en and cancer,it is probable that persons taking estrogen are at a higher 
risk to develope some forms ot cancer. 

A person receiving estrogens under the care of a physician will usually be 
screened for any signs of troubleo The dosage can be monitored by having per
iodic blood tests and· changed if necessary, tailord to the. individual. But on 
the black market, there are no warnings, and the person is on their own re
garding tse ~· pe1 the proper amount ot estrogen to take. Individuals with 
circulatory problems who would normally be warned not to take estrogen are 
taking it, and problems cab get beyond the treatable stage before any adverse 
signs are seen. While female hormones are treated as innocuous drugs on the 
street, they are potentially lethal. · 

Who is selling estrogens, and who are they selling then to? A counsellor 
at Philadelphia's Eromin Center, an agency that specializes in counselling 
sexual minorities, said that the illegal street sellers of estrogens are usua
lly the "street queens" or homosexual transvestites who work as prostitutes. 
They obtain prescriptions from more than one doctor, and then sell the extra 
nrescriptions at a profit, to supplement their uncertain income from hustling. 
And who do they sell the hormones to? To persons who are either unable to go 
to a physician thwmselves; mainly young teenage male homosexuals who are too 
young .to march into a doctors office and get treatments. 

Some hustlers sell their pills to some of their "tricks" who are themselves 
practicing crossdressblg ers and have a desire for some degree of feminizatioa 
These customers are oftentimes married or in positions or responsibility, who 
for their own reasons are reluctant to consult with a physician for hormone 
therapy, or would, in most cases, be denied hormones for some reason. Many 
transvestites have no problem in paying the high black market price of the 
hormones. One such "street queen" admitted that she had been obtainiug hor
mones from three different physicians, and had sold off two of the prescrip
tions to transvestites, through her own personal contacts, and even though 
the mail--in the~ personal columns in several transvestite magazines, • She 
admitted that the e~ra income was nice, and indeed it was pure profit--at the 
time, she was on welfare, and she obtained the es~ogens at no cost--the money 
was pure profit. Admittedly, this is an extreme example, and with welfare 
cutbacks, free estrogen treatment is a thing of the past. However, now that 
many street queens have to pay for ~heir prescriptions, they are apt to sell 
some of their pills to J>B.Y for treatments. 

Part of the problem in curbing the illegitimate estrogen trade is the easy 
accessability or hormones by prescription. Almost every large metropolitan 
area has at least one "hormone doctor", a physician who treats preoperative 
transsexuals and almost anybody else who requests estrogens, without asking 
too many questions. These physicians usually operate independently from gen
der identity clinics and do not impose the same stringent requirements on 
their patients. For instance, most gender identity clinics will prescribe 
estrogen therapy for the patient onlt after a psychiatric workup,whereas the 
independents . usually ask only a few questionso Sometimes the psychiatric w:fillK@ 

( CONTINUE ON PAGE 4 ) 



PAGE 3 
PARTIES: 
Wel l I guess we had a very good turn Saturday night even though we had 6~H" 
of snow Fridayo We had 25 members and 7 of them brought their wives. 
Our next 3 parties will be held on March 20th, April 17th and May 15th. Don't 
forget to make your reservations at least 4 days in advance. As we can only 
ac·ent 30 members per ~atherin~o 
*********~~********•*********~*****•********•******~****~**********•********** 
N E,_w __ M_E_M_B_E_R_s_: 
I am Pleased to announce the enrollment of 5 new members this month. They are 
VIVIEN P •••••• WORCESTOR •••• MASS •••• EVE A ••••••••••• SOUTH HERO ••••• VT •••••• 
CAREL T•••••o• ALBANY ••••••• N.Y ••••• PAULA W ••••••••• SCOTIA .•••••••• N.Y • 
• • • "° •••••••••••••••••••• cJACKIE C •••• PLATSBURG ••••• N.Y •••••••••••••••••••••••• o 

It i s a real pleasure to have you among us and we hope that you will get to 
meet manv of our members and be able to attend some of our monthly parties. 
********~********************************************************************* 
H A PPY BIRTHDAY T 0 0 

cJACK  •••••••• MAR •••• l. •.•••.••• ' •• GEORGE ••• ~ .MAR ••• 14o ••••••••• 
KEN . • • • • • • • • MAR. 1 ••••••••• ' •• FRANCIS . o •• MAR ••• 17 ••.•••••••• 
CHARLES D •••• , , MAR. 2 ••••••••• '. • cJAY DE •••• MAR ••• 20 •••••••••• 
cTiru  •••••••• MAR. 3 •••••••••'••ROBERT •••• MAR ••• 23 •••••••••• 
VERONICA  ••••• MAR. 9 •••••••••'••SHIRLY •• MAR ••• 240•••••••••• 
ELAINE Y.MAR. 10 •••••••••'••GERALD  •• MAR ••• 25 •••••••••••• 
RAE  ••••• MAR ••• 11 ••••••••••• 1 •• DEBBIE  •• MAR ••• 26 ••••••••••••• 
cJOHN  ••••••••• MAR ••• 12 ••••••••••• ' •• JOAN  •••• MAR ••• 30 ••••••••••••• 
ERIN  •••••••• MAR ••• 13 ••••••••••• ' •• ELLEN  •••• MA.Ro • o JO ••••••••••••• 
You will find the address of most of these members in your TV Directory. 
****•************************************************************************* 
S P ECIAL THANKS 
TOO Lynda Bamber - Eve ANDROVET - C.T. Albant,N.Y. •Rosemarie Eply - Percella 

Welch and Renee Kessel for the extra $ sent in for postage. 
TOO Liz Roberts for the ca~toons sent in for the TVIC Journal. 
TOO KathyHivash - Denise Danfield and Michell Bolis for the lovely pictures 

sent in for the club album. 
Too Kathy Havish for the news artical sent in. 
Too Kim Kelly for sending me the envelope fronts of uunde!iverable mail. This 

helps me keep your TV Directory up to date. 

Without all tnis little help it would be hard for TVIC to continuex.TH.ANKsssss 
***************•***********•**************•*********************************** 
C O RRESPONDENCE WANTED: 
Edwardx  

 
 

Edward  
 

 

C.M.  
 

 

Robert  Fred  P.A.   
   

  .  
Any. other member who like his name and address listed here let me know. 
!*************************************************************~*************** 
TS FILM BACK IN THE CAN: 

Many of you have been asking about "THE WOMEN INSIDE", the new feature 
Movie with a TS lead character which was to have been recently ~ released. 
Wel l, I wrote to the film company, in this case 20th Century-Fox, and got a 
letter back from their PR department saying that the film has "been dropped 
from Fox's schedule". Perhaps a letter-writing campaign could at least make 
the f ilm available for special showings, if not gain full public release. 
This has been taken up with TV-TS clubs around North America to get all their 
members to write a letter T0 •• 20th CENTURY-FOX PICTURES ••• P.O.Box 900 •••• 
BEEERLY HILLS ••• CALIF ••• T•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
*****•****************************~******************************************* 
RA:PIST WORE EVENING GOWN: Hamilton-Canada. (UPC~ A man wearing a full 
length evening gown and a bra climbed through an open window and raped a 25yr. 
old woman in her bed, police said. Hamelton police believe it was the same 
rapest who took clothes from the closets of previous victims to try them on. 
As ·i n more than a half-dozen assults in the last six months, the mashed red
hatred.~~~pist threatened to kill his victims. 
'WRoN5*HEAD!N5*¥*************************************************************** 
Dear Sir: 

:In your request to be a salesman with our company, we will need reference 
as t o your ability. Would you please forward to us a picture of yourself 
modeling our newest creation of formal wear. Please raise the skirt of your 

.\\, dress a little above your knee so we can see the shape of your leg. These new 
design stockings require a shapely leg ••• Vice President Of Sales •••••• 
Well 12:irls send me the picture and i '11 see about getting you the iob?·????.1'??? 
***•*•****•************~*************************************•**************** 

WILMA 



"' 
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workup ia a five minute dialogue •• 

However, recently because of presure from gender identity clinics, (who 
want a corner of the estrogen market) many independent physicians are requir
ing their patients to have a psychiatric workup prior to estrogen therapy. It 
islikely that this will have an effect on the black market hormone busliness,if 
nothing else, driving the prices up. But there are ·still other ways ot getting 
the pills into the hands of those who want them. 

An ex-transvestite who runs a store frequented by manYJ[ crossdressers has 
been selling Premarin (an estrogen) "under the counter" for the past year. He 
has contacts in a pharmaceutical supply house who is able to get the pills 
at wholesale ctist. He then :tzial marks them up and sells them to closet tran
svestites who want the pill but either have been rejected by gender identity 
clinics or who are reluctant to go to the independent physicians. He admits 
that :tki: his business is brisk, and although he says that he sells only to 
~eople he screens, the demand is so high, he has :tm a hard time getting the 
supnly. Once word gets around among the underground that hormones are avail-
able, the demand is tremendous. · 

In the author's seven years experience as editor of Female Impersonator New~ 
a publication aimed at transvestites,! received an average ot about one letter 
a week from men requesting estrogens. A lot ot the letters come from people in 
remote, rural locations, who obviously would have a hard time making the black 
market connection in their area. The way some of the letters were wrttten ma.de 
me question the ability of the person to handle the treatments--I think some 
of them were outrighr psychotics. My advice to all of them was to Kai: go tell 
their story to a doctor and hope for the best. I doubt most of them did so. 
Sometimes when I think about the money I could have made if I had decided to 
becomea "pusher", it staggers my mind. 

Some of the peo_ple requesting the hormones are living in a f'antasty world. 
many are occassional crossdressers who somehow get the idea that having breast 
and wider hi~s and a large derriere would be a x sexual kick. They think they 
can ~uggle the estrogen dosage so they can get their breasts ·without having 
any of the undesirable eff'ects. What some of' them don't even stop to consider 
is the effects on their everyday lives--what happens if they have to go shirt
less or wind up in a hoppital for an emergency procedure. What if' they are 
heterosexeual, and go to bed with a women--what would a woman think of a man 
with breasts? If' the crossdresser is married, what of the wife? 

In the transvestite PJ)rnographic literature, men with breasts abound. In 
f'act it seems to be almost a requirement for models in these magazines that 
they have some sort of breast development, if not from hormones, then through 
silicone implants. Since the magazines are selling well, there must be some 
sort of a-ppeal tor this type of "hermaphrodite"individual, perhaps only a 
"freak" appeal. Yet, the crossdresser feels a sense of pressure to go on horma. 
nes--its a kind of peer pressure, to become part of a group,one must adopt the 
characteristics of the group. The street queens all admit thaj having breasts 
isimportant in attracting customers, as well as having a functioning penis. 

What is likely to happen in the black market estrogen trade? Sooner or 
latter, someone may die from the illegal hormones, and then perhaps the lid 
will blow ()ff. Already we have seen some pressure brought against the inde
pendent hormone doctors to screen their patients more carefully, but this will 
perhaps only have a small effect on the trade. Untill thea, it seems likely 
that . the black market trade in estrogens will continue at a brisk pace, uncon
trolled by law enforcement officials, unless of course, the phenonmenon of men 
with breasts will die off'o At this point it's too early to tell. 
****************************************'*******~***************************** 
QUE;STION OB THE MONTH???? 

What have you to say about women who can wear male clothes and we can't 
use female clo~hes???? 
(This question was sent in by Marily Kellderhouse.) 
Lets hear what you have to say about the above question. Send in your answers 
to me WILMA or JERRY ••• BOX 56 ••• MAPLE SPRINGS, N. Y.. • 14 756 •••••• 
********************* ****************•***************************** 
A Volskwagon pulled to the side of the road. The beautifuly lady driving it 
(BETSY SHAW) lifted the hood and stood back looking puzzled. Another beautiful 
women(RAMONE MA.TOES), also driving a Volkswagon, stopped to help. When Ramona 
asked what was wrong, BETSY exclaimed, "The engine has disappearedJ" 
"Oh, that's no problem," RAMONA replied brightly. "I have an extra one in my 
trunk!" •••• (x Now I see why these two girls were late getting to our party 
Saturday ni~ht, •• wILMA ••••• 
***********~****************************************************************** 
JO ANNE SHISSER tells •e that she has a talking dog???? And this is what her 
dog told her. 
"Did I ever tell you about my wii:mi weird uncle roy? He had a species change 
operation. He had himself changed to .a female dog. It ·,-was very tragic. He 
circled himself to death ••••• 
****************************************************************************** 
There is a very good news letter for TRANSSEXUALS, called THE TRANSSEXUAL 
Voice, put out by HiOEBE   
-********************************************************!******************** 
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Dear Wilma,  1, 1982 

l read your "disclaimer" statement with awe, admiration, and .. 
modicum of disbelief that an organization like yours could be so 
up front ab0ut itself. I applaud you! 

I am net a curiQsity seeker. I am ~ot a borderline crossdrasser. 
I am a confirmed lover G>f the femi:ain.e mystique, especially as it 
applies to my own particular lifestyle/. I began crossdressing as a 
youth, at abeut the time I began high school. I hav9 pregreased ·f .-?:.:..:,., 
simply wearing ptinties, · -~ · -~ · · ' ... · - · ··' · · , 

_ _ - _ to the point where I hav<t a fairly complete wardrobe, 
f rom head to toe, and eiaj0y dressing completely as a woman, mimicking 
a woman in manner aad carriage. · 

Yes, my partic.ular form of expres::iioll has caused me un.tcld hours 
of personal conflict, as well as my family. My parents discovered my 
inclinations shortly after I began, and took it very badly. They had 
me going to a shrink to find the r00t cause of the ttproblemn, but it 
evidently didn't do any good. I simply became more adept· at hiding 
my other side, so to speak. 

In sGme ways I d0 regret ever having been se elUleshed in the TV 
world. At times the "secret" is all but unbearable. There have been 
times when I've renounced my desire to dress, on Gccassion for several 
years at a time. But it seams to bo an ingrained, integral part of 
my life, one that I cannot seem to ren0unce permanently. For the past 
several years I have give~ up the effert to renounce it, and have 
instead tried my best to live with this part of my personality. I 
think I have succeeded in part, I am able to live with that side of 
me quite well ~ow. I have been able tQ recQncile it with the attitudes 
I have met in the NORMAL world. 

I de•'t dress occasiona.lly, I dress every day. Drossing has became 
aa integral part of my life, an important part. I wear ene or mere 
itams of feminine apparel every waking moment, and several items each 
.night. I dress cempletely as a woman several times a week, in the 
privacy of my home. On certain occassions I go out dressed, especially 
at Halloween. On those eccassions I pass quit• well as a weman, on the 
basis of comments received frQm total stangers. I've evea had ~ys 
try to pick me up whea I've been dressed, which is the ultimate campli
meat as far aa I'm concerned. 

I don't try to ratieualize it anymore, I simply acc$pt it as a part 
of mys~lf. I enjoy it, and make the best of it. At this point in time, 
especially now, J: do•' t have th• slight-est int.e:ati-011 o"f gi vill-1.fr it up. 
I think I hav9 finally reached the point where it weuld ae much more 
traumatic giving it up than continuing. 

In answer to yeur other questions, yes I am seeking correspondence. 
I eajoy heariag from other crossdressers. For m~self, it helps me to 
examine my own attitudes and aeeds i• a clearer light, whem I write 
te s@meone wha has the ability to understaad. I also write ta several 
womenon the sams topic. There ara a few WQmen who k•ow and understand 
my Aeed to dr$ss, and who i• some ways help me. 

As for a 2ummary of my likes and dislik~s, that's a ·bit more difficult. 
In a .n.onsexual,"straight" manner of speaking, I am ililte:ested in ma•y 
things. I leve to read, I'm an avid reader and aave a libra~ ef several 
thousand books on vari0us topics. I love most sports, I ski, golf, swim, 
hike, travel, dance, aad love music. I love entertai~ing, usually 
small groups of friends, and on occassion large ~arties. ~ us~d to 
collect stamps coins and so on, but have lost interest in those areas. 
I am a shutter'bug, l~ve to take pictures, and am quit! good. I have 
done a few weddings, and quite a few banquets aad special events. I am not 
a pro at it, just an amateur. . . . . 

On the TV and sexual topics I am also quite versatile. I am pn~arily 
• . • • ... . -- - ·- - -- ~ -- - -~...,.__,...I'~ . - 4 

a heterosttxual.;I, Qf course, love to dress, disc .. uss dressing, and all of the 
-finer points ef imitating a woman. I don't con.sider it a threat to my 
masculinity, but rather a re-inforcement of it. I do nGt wish to be 
emasculated, except in an occassional fantasy, I enjoy my m.Ue role 
too much for that. I can be as versatile as my companion, or lover, 
as the case may be. I love writing and corrasponding with others, 
including explicit letters d~scribing my fantasies, or discussini 
the fantasies of someone else. I find it erotic and arousing. ~ 

I guess that covers the bases so to speak. Hepe it answers most of 
the questions that your readsrs may come up with, if not they can 
write to ·me with specifics. 

Again, I thank you for including me in your o~ganization, !hope I 
can contribute something to someone else. I am al·so hoping that we can 
meet ia the near future. The one problem that I -~ve is your selection 
of meetin dates, Saturdays a.re totally out for m.;:.) I ow:a. a:rad operate 
a motel, and cannot make it on the weekends, thos$~ are my busy times. 
Would it be possible som~time to stop in • say hi during the week? 
Monday through Thursday I can e;et away occassianally for a day of two. 

Anyway, I think it's time to close for the time heing. Love to hear 
from you, even only a line or two. Sincerely Yours, Roberta Anne 
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Dear Wilma: 

I was delighted to receive your letter and copy of the TVIV JOURNAL, and 
most happy ·to finf that you and Helen are still at the old store continueing 
to hold out a helping hando to TV's. 

I think that you are doing a great job,and your letter to new members which 
you enclosed makes good sense, You do not encourage people to try ~ cross
dressing out of mere cureosity, but you do help committed TV's to understand 
their peculiarity and give them an opportunity to read about other TV's ex
perences and to perhaps meet with or correspond with other TV'S. 

Many TV's (myself included) have an initial sense of guilt about crossdre~ 
ing, and feel they are different from everyone else. When you can come out of 
the closet and descuse it freely it takes a great weight off of your mind. 

It is helpful to realise that there are many others with simular inclina
tions,-that such inclinations are not wrong or illegal, and that of indulging 
in such a pastime hurts no one else, but gives the participant some pleasure 
and emotional relief then it can only be bebefical ••• sincerly ••• Dwmi:iwx 
DENISE,  MISSISSAUGA ••• ONT •••• CANADA •••• 
******~********************************************************************** 
TO MY BELOVED SISTER •••• BY JANET  of LYNBROOK, NoY. 
A lonf time back I must admit 
Their comes a certain glow 
of when my sister dressed me up 
And ti mother she did show. 

I rember feeling special, 
And so electrofied 
An emotion that ran deep & strong 
It could not be denied. 

I didn't understand back then 
6t what this could actually be, 
But something really special .1i>"' J . . ·5 
fhat allowed me to be me. " •,;.Jt'f l i r /c: 1 In I · 
****************************************¥************************************* 
Dear Wilma; 

I enjoyed the article in the Journal on "Benefits of IE Tranffi exual surgery" 
I -must say though, things .look a wee bit dim for the true transsexual. Having 
to take the real - life test.~ To me, a true transsexual takes that test 
every day!! He doesnt need these 2 extra years. I would like to know more abo3 
it because, for quite some time I've arrived at the conclusion that nothing 
would make my life more complete than to be a man-physically as well as im
otionally and mentally.I think a healthy person is a person who is emotionally 
mentally and physically BALANCED! So, I don't see why those people mentioned 
in that article were still psychalogically impaired after the operation. They 
must have been psychalogically impaired at firstZ I don't think the operation 
made the im~airment, nor could it relieve it. It's all in knowing who and what 
one is.--and that word KNOWING covers A LOT!! I'd like to know more about 
how the "surgical penis" is made to function once it's given to the female 
that's undergone the surgery. ~It's funny but most of the TV's & TS's I'VE 
ever talked to attach religion to their way of life - they either feel guilty 
(morally) or something similaro I never have felt that way~ I do believe in 
GOD. I ~wi*1tM• believe God is the supreme personna but I don't believe he 
:imkklooks down or frowns on people who are sincere transvestites or transsex
uals. True - transsexuals do change what they were born with, but----it's 
more of a correction. Babies are born with only one leg, or 4 fingers, or 
blind, or deaf, and often times physicians do not know why, it's just that in 
this deteriorating system of things, there are defects in people - minor and 
major ODes. Why cant the defects be sexual or gender wise? Thats my philos
sophy on it ••••• KHALIL J ••• BLACKSTONE •••• VA ••••• 
**~*****~~~~*******~~~******************************************************** 
Dear Wilma: 

I know nothing about you and your organization but what I heard from my 
current boyfriend. He is a transvestite and intm crossdressing. 

Since this is my first contact with a person who crossdresses, · r am deeply 
concerned about him. My feelings toward his his dressing have led me to you. 

It is my understanding that TVIC deals with transvestism. To get a better 
understanding of him and my own feelings in this, i'd appreciate x~ any help 
you can give me at this timeo ••• JOYCE S. o••NEW YORK CITY •• N.Y ••••• 
•*************************************************** *****~******************** 

QUESTIONS 
I have a few questions that I'd like to ask. Hopefully, some of the girls will 
reapond too. 
(1). Do any of us keep in contact with any organization that deals with tran

ssexuals as to how their lives are going; with their success or failures 
and/or problems/ · 

(2). How many have had breasts implants or wanted to and their success or 
failure? -

(J). What hormone is most of us taking and in what strength? Do all of us 
feel that the dosage we are taking has the intended effects on our body? 

t4). What type of sex lives are most of us pursuing;straight,bi-or lesbian. 
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.The Largest Fetish Dealer In The World 
PRESEllTS 

THE WHOLE CATALOG 
Of the 

EJIOTIC Ano BIZARRE 
SEIUAL COSTUME lllD SEI DEVICE CATALDI 

For men and women 
lOO's and lOO's of the most Bizarre and Exotic costumes and gad1ets in the world from 
CENTURIANS. EXOTIC THIGH HIGH BOOTS l SHOES, with 1" STILETTO heels, LEATHER CLOTHING, 
LEATHER BONED CORSETS, Sex Devices people wear under their clothin1 to live them or1asms 
all day lon1. RESTRAINTS, HOODS, TRAINERS, GAGS, PUSSY l COCK TRAINERS, LATEX CLOTHING, 
an imported sex spray that women cannot resist, COCK LOCKS, WHIPS, PADDLES, MANACLES, 
PUSSY PANTS, DILDO PANTS, COCK DEVICES that you can actually lock on your boyfriend or 
husband, so he'll be yours forever. CHASTITY BELTS, BIZARRE MOVIES, BIZARRE RUBBER ITEMS, 
BUTT and VAGINA paraphernalia, STRAIGHT JACKETS, TRANSVESTITE CLOTHING, FEMALE BODY 
SUITS, DUNGEON TOYS, NIPPLE RINGS l CLAMPS, SATIN CLOTHING for Men and Women, 
EXOTIC LINGERIE, HARNESSES, VICTORIAN CORSETRY and UNDERGARMENTS from ENGLAND. 
SLIPS, WIGS, GROPE SUITS, CUSTOM LEATHER JUMPSUITS, RIDING HABITS, CLOTHING, CUSTOM 
SHOES l BOOTS that you can desi1n yourself. ANAL and VAGINAL CHASTITY BELTS and LATEX 
under1arments with built-in sex contraptions, PUSSY FACE MASKS, NEW SEXUAL CONTRAPTIONS 
& INVENTIONS. lOO's and lOO's of EXOTICA from the world of the Bizarre you never knew existed. 

- - Huge 81h x 1 n ruvy Boo1'- Boimd - -
Loaded with pages and pages of everything your dreams are made of. Your fantasies are fulfilled 
through tlis magnificent catalog of the Exotic l Bizarre. The largest Sexual catalog ever published. 

SEND TO 

CENTURIANS 
P. O. BOX AE, Dept 70 
Westminster, CA 92683 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
Just out! Centurians Latex Annual 

148 pa1es of the most Exotic l Bizarre items made out of 
Latex Rubber. The most Sexual of Apparel, LATEX RUBBER. 
The newest Sexual craze to hit Europe. 100's of items 
imported from Sweden, Denmark, England, Germany, etc. for 
the most Bizarre 1ames. Rubber Un1erie, Sex Devices, 
Pants, Jumpsuits, Penis Pants, Rectal and Va1inal Suits. 
Fashion Clothin1. Hoods, Binders. and 100's more. Neafly · 
1,000 items for Bizarre tun a!ld 1ames. 

"l-.: -The .New Fantesies catafog has more lingerie than you •ve / . ·· . 
ever seen. Everything from Bras. 'Girdles, Garter belts i 

· Teddi•, Slips, Pantt .. , Corset .. , to the m0&t ·sensual, and/; 
they are alt atyourftngerttps. : 

Just 14.00 · / 
Send check .or money order1o / 

. ..._, (' - " -· 
~nm~~ g;n ?;fatt . ...c. ( . 

P.O. Box 100279 i. : 
_Ft. Lauderdate, Ft 3331 o W, ' 

$15.00 

· - -- - - -
~-=-.:.... - -~ - - -~ 

IS.DD 

TURIAllS 
Lf.ATHIR CLOTHIS 

CHASTIT'f' SILTS 
LINGUtlE 

BONDAGE GEAll 
STllAIGHT JACKETS 

RUBMRLAfEI 
EXOTIC SHOIS 

TRAfNEMIMAIAS 
SEI DEVICES 

GAGS 
GENITAL LOCKS 

HARNl.Sll:S 
TRANSYHTITE tTIMS 

MAtOS UNlfOlllMS 
SEX JEWILll" 

"TTICOATS I SLIPS 
COllSETllY 

DISC!l'l.INE HOODS 
SATIN GOWNI 

FETISH CLOTHING 
UNOl .. GAMllNTS 

l'ENll LOCKS 
81ZAARI BRA• I P'ANTS 

OILOO PANTS 
PflftCING RINGS 

SEI SCINTS 
WHtl'I & PAODLES 

YIDIOMOYIEI 
a1ZA1111E aoors 

Gl.OVEI 
SOD .. INOEllS 

COLLARS 
GllOl'E SUITS 

91G aA•• CLOTHEI 
'llCTOllllAN COftHTS 

HOSIEllY 
'lllM.E TOlllOS 

l'UllY PANTI 
BLINOfOLDI 

JOO .... Ulll & JEANS 
KNICIClllll & ,.ANTIES 

OllEIHI & GAllMINTS 
•UTT ANO VAGINA Ill.UGI 

Nll'l'l.E CLAlll'I 
HIAO TIU,IHEftS 

MANACLES 
AND MUCH MUCH MOftl 

(SllUll costumes I Sii DIUICIS CataloaJ 

-cENTURIANS PRESENTSl e ULTIMATtm EROTIC"A, FETISHISM, and 
SEXUAL DEVICES for your fantasies and sexual enjoyment 
Don't miss out on some of the most EROTIC Sexual Techniques and Devices that are 
sweeping the country as a new sexual craze. Find out about the hundreds of BIZARRE 
GADGETS and COSTUMES that men and women are now using for the ultimate 
sexual experiences. 

This huge book is a must for every adult male and female who wants to fulfill their 
ultimate sexual needs. Find out about the Sexual Fantasies and Games people play 
in their homes, and the weird Sex Devices and Costumes they use to satisfy each 
other's Sexual Dreams and Desires. 

Catalog of the Exotic r. Bizarre . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . $15.00 

Latex Annual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 

Both Catalog Books for .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . $25.00 

D M/C 0 VISA 
Adr 2.50 Postage for each book. 

I I I I I I I I I I 
Expirat ion Date ------

Enclosed $ -----
Postage 2.50 ea. $ __ _ 

Sales Tax $ ----
Total$ ------

Address ------------------

City --------- State ____ Zip __ _ 

SHOP IN PRIVACY BY APPT. 

<W auf wbe.i b!J Cawf:Jn 
EXCLUSIVELY CATERING TO 

THE COMPLETE NEEDS 
OF TRANSVESTITES 

SATIN (617) 662-4432 
MAID'S COSTUMES-
A SPECIALTY 4-9 P.M. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOUR BUSINESS ADD IN THE TVIC JOURNAL - WRITE 
TVIC JOURNAL P.O.BOX $i 4021, ALBANY, N.Y. 12204 

I 
!i 
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seven years, I rose to chief pet-
ty officer. I instructed in aviation 

1 anti:-submarine warfare, scuba- ·' 

I
: diving, in all phases of sea sur

vtval. I was a real 'jock.' I also 
i~ got married and divorced twice. 

I had a son by·my first wife:· All 
the time she was pregriant, I . 
felt that I should have been preg
nant: My feminine instincts . 
were becoming· more and more 

. dominant. Our son is ·now 20. 
He doesn't know about me. 

~'My second wife was"7a. beauti
ful .and wonderful woman. We . 
got married after going togeth-

. ~ er only three days·. ~arried to -

~~" > ·. . . r h;r, trave~-under-false col- - -
_ }. "<;. / :o • - ors, µving a lie, I gradually became 

, --~ -~~~ more and more depressed. I con-
~ • ---___ _ ., . M - _ l templa.ted. suicide, and she thought . ,, ~ . - _ --. -_ , j my depression was _her fault. I 

M. h I Cl . • - · · · - · · ;!J, ·· · finally told her I was a female:. 
- ic ae ark m N'":.y, ''l6~t.Joanna Clark in.AriT.y, -1977 ft - .-- . - _: trap12edin_amalebody.Andit 

_ , - . . _ __ -.-- ___ _:_ ~ _ _ ,. a _-~~~ex chan~ was sh~ who suggested that I 
From Man Atth.ts t her.~heoniyneededl3months. - \- rea.dana.rt;icleinthe'Honoiuiu 

point.in , to qu:a.l1fy for a pension based o~ Adyertiser about gender change." 
To Woman her !ife, 20 years in the armed.forces.~ . -~ · Clark did a.nd--'coIJ.cluded that 
Joann~ Clark, 43, wants desper- i· "~twas simply 8: c~e-ofthe \ ~e~-reassigzi:ment surgeryw~ 
ately to become a .nun. No o:t- ·. Army not wan~ a transsexu- . : the only.cliance I had for any 
der, however, w1l1 take her. Rea- · 1 al in.the service,~ says Clark. ''They-I _real happiness in life~ So r lat. · 
son: Clark is a transsexual, the l simply sat~ my enlistment :hev- ' ~e N~vy, _then went to _Stanford 
only one known to .have served ._er happened. _'.!'he truth.is that l University Medical Centerforpfzy'-
in both the U.S. Navy and.Army _ ·_ before I sign~ up, I tel<!_ the chia~c screening, andfroni . 
-in the f'irst as a man, the sec• : recruiting officer ~-about my '. there to the _Baptist Medical. cen-
ond as a woman. .: _ 4 _surgery. Not only that; l was · ter in Oklahom.a City, where 

Clark recently won afour-year . -->---=-· .:._ ______ ---:_----:-::----~-~ Drs_. Charles Reynolds-and David 
legal battle Y!hen the Army Board - ex~d by an-Army doctor- Foerster ·operated on me and ' . 
for COrr_ection of :Military Rec- - e_x~i~ed ~ery thorou_ghly-, .I IIiade.me the woman I am today." 
orciS' cleared her of several : . might add. And.he said, 'You're a J oa.nna.; who deSCI'ibes herself 
charges-immoral sexual acttV1.- j w?man in every way. Yau~re ui.' as :gasically a very religtoua· per.; 
tie~, theft of classified documents, l _ "Pie Army is s~ply gutlty - ~on," has become of.necessity 
drug addiction-and awarded I of breach of contract," Clark as- an.expert in transseXuai legal 
her an honqrable discharge._ .. , · serts._ "Lsi:gnedup for a four- affairs and says that if she can't 

"It was a-widely publiciZed ' year hitch so tp.at I would be . -=-- ·1 become a nun, "I hope to become 
case," she exp~, ''1nv~lv1ngfalse, eligible for. a pension. When a · a lawyer and help other trans-
trumped-up charges by a vindic- _ catty aivil service employee-flied sexualS,because it'.s _not easy for 
ttve woman. And it's not over..1 -all so~ of phony charge§, the . people like us out there in the _ 
yet. I only won a partial victo- Anmy_inves~atedme.All they" , cold,'cold world." 
cy. I'm still suing for my back . -- ,. could come up with was my -

1 

pay, pen.Slon bene:tlts and rein- transsexualism-. They tried to get 
statement. But I'm getting lots ~f me -out on that charge. Theyve -
publicity. And I guess that's lost that one, and I think they'll '--
why the church orders I've applied lose-on "!fl.Y right~ to back pay ) -
to have turned me down. and pension l;>enetlts.Tm incliried 
Through no fault of my own, ·~ to b~lieve they'll probably offer 
I've been daubed with the brush ;, me somethin',g in a l\lIIlP settle-

------~ __ ~ l!lent." The Army declines to · 
of notoriety. I've become a cause €.comment, since the case is still -
celebre:- and, frankly, fdon't lik~ m· utigatton. _ --

. it. I just like, to do mY thing, s Clar~~-feet-1, blue-eyed and 
which is helping people." - auburn-ha.ired-rtµis a secretari--

As Michael Clark, Joanna , al and business service in San -
served in the U.S. Navy for i 7 Juan CapistranQ, Cal., where 
years ( 12 on active duty) and wl _ sheliv~s with her parents. Her 
honorably discharged.in 1969 wi1 father is a retired machin1st, -
the r~ of chief petty officer. p.er mother a retired court clerk. 

After a ser-change opefation An only child, Clark was born ---
in 1975, she biologically and le-- in Pontiac, Mich., and christened 
gally became Joanna M. Clark Michael, a name she retained 

' ~joinedthe.AI'myReserve,serv'. fo::37years. _ . 
mg as a sergeant.fl.I'st class. On I _knewvecy early as a child," 
Aug.10, 1977, a.ft.er serving 19 she confesses, "that somethi;rig 
months at the Fort MacArthur was wrong with me. !'was a 
Army Reserve Center in San Ped- boy, 'Qut I didn't feel like one, and 
ro, Cal., Ciark was notified that as I grew older, I tried to compen
her enlistment was being voided sate-for the constant doubt of JllY 
on the grounds that the sex- sex:Uality. I-joined the Navy and 
change surgery had disqual_i.fied. worked so industriously-that, in 

Pilot sues airline 
for loss of job 
after sex change 

CHICAGO (AP) - . A pilot with 
Eastern Airlines who says she lost her 
job after she underwent a sex-change 
operation has filed suit against the 
airline in U.S. District Court. 

The suit, filed Tuesday on behalf of 
Karen F. Ulane, 39, of suburban Dari
en asks reinstatement to her $60,000-
a-year job, $4 million in compensation 
for lost wages and benefits and an un
specified amount of punitive dam-
ages. . ·. 

The suit accuses the airline of sex 
ruscrimination, denial of l_ler rights to 
equal protection of laws and defama-, 
ti on. 

Ulane, a 12-year veteran with East
ern, was hired as Kenneth F. Ulane. 
She was dismissed April 24 - about a 
year after she underwent the opera
tion at a University of Chicago hospi-
tal, the suit said. 

She notified her superiors about her 
plans to undergo the "gender reas
signment operation," the suit said. But 
when she wrote Eastern in February 
asking to return to her job, she was 
told the operation "has changed you 
from the person Eastern hired into a 
different person," according to the 
suit. 

r 
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